This Week on the LPGA Tour
The ANNKA driven by Gainbridge at Pelican
Pelican Golf Club | Belleair, Fla. | Nov. 9-12, 2023

MEDIA AVAILABILITY SCHEDULE
(All times are ET and subject to change)

Tuesday, November 7
1 p.m. – Nelly Korda
1:45 p.m. – Rachel Kuehn
2:30 p.m. – Annika Sorestam and Dan Doyle

Wednesday, November 8
TBD – Stacy Lewis
TBD – Madelene Sagstrom
TBD – Louise Rydqvist
TBD – Gabriela Ruffels

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
Competition Format: 120 players; 72-hole stroke play, cut to top 65 and ties after 36 holes

AON Risk Reward Challenge Hole: No. 14, par 5

Purse: $3.25 million

Whiteline Par and Yardage: 35-35-70, 6,349 yards
(par and yardage are subject to change through the start of the tournament)

Past Champions and Runners-Up:
2022 – Nelly Korda, 196 (-14), Lexi Thompson, 197 (-13)*
2021 – Nelly Korda, 263 (-17), defeated Lexi Thompson, Lydia Ko and Sei Young Kim in a playoff on the first extra hole
2020 – Sei Young Kim, 266 (-14), Ally Ewing, 269 (-11)
*Event was shortened to 54 holes due to weather

Tournament Scoring Records:
18 holes: 62, Maria Fassi (R1, 2022), Leona Maguire (R1, 2021) and Mi Hyang Lee (R2, 2021)
36 holes: 129, Jennifer Kupcho (2021), Lexi Thompson (2021)
54 holes: 194, Lexi Thompson (2021), Nelly Korda (2021)
72 holes: 263, Nelly Korda (2021), Sei Young Kim (2021), Lexi Thompson (2021) and Lydia Ko (2021)

WHO’S IN THE FIELD
Past Champions:
Nelly Korda (2022, 2021)

2023 LPGA Tour Winners (16 of 23):
Celine Boutier (LPGA Drive On Championship, The Amundi Evian Championship, FREED GROUP Women’s Scottish Open by Trust Golf, Maybank Championship),
Ashleigh Buhai (ShopRite LPGA Classic presented by Acer), Allisen Corpuz (U.S. Women’s Open), Linn Grant (Dana Open), Brooke Henderson (Hilton Grand Vacations Tournament of Champions), Megan Khang (CPKC Women’s Open), Grace Kim (Hilton Grand Vacations Tournament of Champions), Cheyenne Knight (Dow Great Lakes Bay Invitational), Jin Young Ko (HSBC Women’s World Championship), Cognizant Founders Cup), Leona Maguire (Meijer LPGA Classic for Simply Give), Alexa Pano (U.S. Women’s Open), Ha Na Kim (KPMG Women’s PGA Championship), Hae Ran Ryu (KPMG Women’s PGA Championship)

2023 LPGA Tour Rookies (17 of 32):
Jaravee Boobanch, Celine Borge, Hye Joo Kang, Su Bin Joo, Minami Katsu, Grace Kim, Aline Krauter, Lucy Li, Yan Liu, Polly Mack, Yuna Nishimura, Alexa Pano, Hae Ran Ryu, Bailey Tardy, Chanettee Wannasaen, Xiao wan Yin, Arpichaya Yubol

Florida Connections:
Marina Alex (Resident), Dottie Ardina (Resident), Jaravee Boonchant (Resident), Ashleigh Buhai (Resident), Paula Creamer (Resident), Perrine Delacour (Resident), Lindy Duncan (Birthplace and Resident), Brooke Henderson (Resident), Daniela Holmqvist (Resident), Hye Joo Kang (Resident), Eun-Hee Ji (Resident), Ariya ON - SITE COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
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QUICK LINKS
• Interview Transcripts
• LPGA Tour Online Media Center: includes links to daily tournament notes, statistics, and photo/video assets
• LPGA Statistical Database: LPGA Tour data from 1980 to present. Request access at link above.
• Media Assets: For access to tournament photos and videos, please contact the on-site LPGA Communications team
• Tournament Website

SOCIAL MEDIA: #DRIVEON
Tournament - @theANNIKAlpga (X, formerly Twitter, & Instagram)

LPGA Tour - @LPGA and @LPGAMedia (X, formerly Twitter), @lpga_tour (Instagram)

TV TIMES
(all times ET)
Thursday, November 9
Round 1
10:00am – 1:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Friday, November 10
Round 2
10:00am – 1:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Saturday, November 11
Round 3
1:00pm – 2:00pm    Live – Peacock/International
2:00pm – 4:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Sunday, November 12
Final Round
1:00pm – 2:00pm    Live – Peacock/International
2:00pm – 4:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International

TV TIMES
(all times ET)
Thursday, November 9
Round 1
10:00am – 1:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Friday, November 10
Round 2
10:00am – 1:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Saturday, November 11
Round 3
1:00pm – 2:00pm    Live – Peacock/International
2:00pm – 4:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Sunday, November 12
Final Round
1:00pm – 2:00pm    Live – Peacock/International
2:00pm – 4:00pm    Live – NBC GOLF Channel/Peacock/International
Jutanugarn (Resident), Moriya Jutanugarn (Resident), Sarah Kemp (Resident), Frida Kinhult (Resident), Lydia Ko (Resident), Nanna Koerstz Madsen (Resident), Nelly Korda (Birthplace and Resident), Pernilla Lindberg (Resident), Ruixin Liu (Resident), Yan Liu (Resident), Yu Liu (Resident), Polly Mack (Resident), Leona Maguire (Resident), Morgane Metraux (Resident), Azahara Munoz (Resident), Bianca Pagdanganan (Resident), Alexa Pano (Birthplace and Resident), Emily Pedersen (Resident), Paula Reto (Resident), Pauline Roussin (Resident), Madelene Sagstrom (Resident), Jasmine Suwannapura (Resident), Elizabeth Szokol (Resident), Patty Tavatanakit (Resident), Lexi Thompson (Birthplace and Resident), Amy Yang (Resident), Ruoning Yin (Resident), Xiaowen Yin (Resident), Pavarisa Yoktuan (Resident)

Sponsor Invites:
Rachel Kuehn (a), Gabriela Ruffels, Louise Rydqvist (a)

Monday Qualifiers